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1959 Remembered

Heavy police presence as
50th anniversary of Six
Nations "revolution"
marked
-
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"Revolution"
v

By Susannah Schmidt

Writer
Six Nations police were out in large numbers protecting the
band council offices from a threatened shut down...but what
they got instead was a peaceful commemoration of a revolution.
.
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The commemoration in front of
elected council offices last Thursday March 5 drew a strong showing of both supportive and critical
community members, and at least
one elected councillor to the site.

1924

Steve "Boots" Powless whose
family was involved in the 1959 retaking of the old council house led
the commemoration.
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(Continued page 2)

Youth quitting school to work
in unregulated cigarette plants
By Susannah Schmidt
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It's provided much -neededjobs, but it enticing youth to drop
out of
for low-wage, health -hazardous employment.
It's a lucrative source of autonomous revenue, but some link Six Nations'
escalating crime with drugs pedaled by some of its profiteers.
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It's going unchecked, and even though Aboriginal people are responsible for only a fraction of it, their communities will bear the brunt of a
e
crackdown.
Steve "Boots" Powless and his sons marked the 50th anniversary of the Confederacy's 1959 retaking of its
Those are some of the concerns about
(Continued on page 3) council chambers by holding a peaceful demonstration in front of the band council office last Thursday. A
heavy police presence was on hand . (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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THE CANADIAN PRESS
VICTORIA- A proposed B.C. government law that would recognize
the legal rights and status of aboriginal people has the potential to
force Ottawa to re- examine its relationship with aboriginals across
Canada, said Phil Fontaine the national chief of the Assembly of
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First Nations.
The law proposed by B.C.'s Liberal government and endorsed last
Thursday by the members of the
largest aboriginal organization in
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colonialization.
It would recognize aboriginal
rights and title, offering shared decision making and revenue sharing
for First Nations.
Fontaine said the proposed B.C.
law could eventually move the federal government to fully acknowledge historic aboriginal rights.
"I'm sure that every government
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in the country is looking at this
very carefully, and I know that the
federal government will be under
considerable pressure if this particular proposition receives significant support from the chiefs in this
province and makes it through the
legislature," said Fontaine.
B.0 Aboriginal Relations Minister
Mike de Jong told the First Nations
leaders his government hopes to introduce and pass the new law before a May provincial election.

LOW INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE!!!
NOBODY WILL BE DECLINED FOR THIS EVENT
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B.C. would recognize that aboriginal people have long lived throughout British Columbia and would no
longer have to prove as fact that
they inhabited the area prior to
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Local item

Six Nations revolution remembered in peaceful demonstration
(Continuedfwmlront)
"Fifty years ago my mom and dad

a

part
shutting down the
band council.
This s the same
thing," he said ftme Six Nations
police cruisers were parked In M e
band council parking lot and an unmarked car sat nearby
Save "Boots" Powless, sat in the
elected council driveway early in
the morning with a young male
passenger greeting employees
thing into the band office.
chin grfWparents teem so do
read a sign on the car.
On the lawn of the baud office a
huge sign stood with Confederacy
flags wan rig in the wind
With Parka are two more vehi
elm
Ron Gibson,
sat with one of Powless'
ta r 19year old so s .and two
re

ink.

more yang men.
The van was
had asgn reading, "Oppression at
Gm Point in 1924 "in reference to

said.

Confederacy chiefs

meat

eon

of their community Mash

5,
1959 when they took over the old

council house The elected como

rill. of the day

skipped out the
backdoors of the old council house
when hereditary chiefs came in the
front taking eoatml and kmouneing a nine-point governing plan.
for nine days they remained th
control. Than early hits morning
the RCMP cracked down, ousted
the Confederacy, and reinstalled
the elected
'1
Alice Gibson, nooks, aunt was
Mien in the
he
d Ar133
pearest warrants weot wit for
some
are jailed.
pie and
Powless said he sent a mass text
message advance warning of law
week's action He deliberately ruggown the action could take on a
tronger shape, owed.
s "I told them I was going to shut

ff

haves that the ducat of force from
police, has always been behind the
band council's ealten
Ue
} Police Chief limit Sn I h

today"

d
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heedd.Thosshows everything."
hesaid lookkg at the Six Nations
police presence He said
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police o

elected council about the action,,
but be figured word would leak
back to them. "1 wanted to put Me
scare in them and see what they
were going to do- They're showing their true colours.. ,pushing
their law on us, "hesaid.
Powless said he was serious about
his suggestion but relented.
"0 was honestly thinking about ft.
Once l seen these cops -there's no
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Inside the elected Council offices,
elected chief William Montour
briefly crossed from his office into
eating and said he was too busy
comment. "I'm in a meeting," he
said
Later, elected council's sent
on behalf of Montour.
"He acknowledges ohs 'this is a
peaceful demonstration. and that it
is business as usual at the Six Na
titans Council," read the statement
During the protest, some cars
drove past and honked and waved
One car wheeled up and dropped
off a takeout lunch
Powless said some who were op
posed to his action misunderstood
him 'a general, a lo( of people are
comm. because they don't un
demand the whole intent, "hesaid
"My intent k to educate my pea

The activist said he was targeting
the band system, not councillors.

/4

.

Powless said he didn't directly
c

sure it was a peaceful protest," he
said.

.

down band council completely

RCMPtakomr

Six Senora
con government 85 yeas ago that
resulted In the installation of an
elated band system under the InMan Act.
Powless said his mother, Clam,
and father, Coleman, were pan of
a group that helped take back No
old council house in 1959. Colean Powless was an Onondaga
chief" She told me how the Momties rat door to door to search for
wampum belts, and anything that
reminded us ofwM we were " he
the
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Steve °Boos "Paw less /oaks owe

paper accounts
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new,

of IBM
of

said police beard rumours

the

rational were

contacted
by the elected council who said
(.has day had heard the rumours"
wen from
Smith did not indicate who
the elated council called police.
But Smith said the police involverise political. "We don't
gel invoked in political issues...
Our main fern was !Demure pub
amino
le safely he were
just thereto en

NCFNG
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pie,"
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he said.

He said Canada thinks Six Na
nom is splintered and actionahzed
but is false. -Wire not. Were
a kited than they think:' he
snide
Gibson said Canada impoverished
Six Nations then made it nine
dally dependent through the
elected council
a
big monster. Then you've got to
feed them, "M1e mid.
At four p.m. Wednesday, two Six
Nations Police still sat watching
Powless in the parking lord By that
m a "Boots" was quite settled inmein adim,M1e had taken off his
shoes and amply wore his socks.

"We never asked for it, we never
wanted ft, and we don't want It
now.- he said of the elected tam-

"they,

ol

Powless said Councillor Melba
Thomas stopped by to talk to him
and that she agreed with much of
his perspective, "She said they're
working towards getting away
from theon the fund but they're dependent otheMM.- be aid.
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Band council
donates to
NAAF

Elected council agreed March

to spend $2250 on

samosa

table at

Winnipeg's National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation dinner last
weekend but iodinate 1 he nohow amines Aboriginal youth. Coil
George Montour old the m
ing that. family member was han-

ding tickets Mr

truant

000000M council on thin maker. Councillors said Me donation
with what was spent at the Dreamcatcher event. Council agreed Me funds

would cone from "band sumo

-

Me event and she had yet to hear back from the elected

Youth dropping out to work in underground tobacco companies
(Continued from fra n/

Port e said

de tobacco business that comma
Hty monde have bfsed with the

Ilaukmvmce

tobacco board.
elected council hoard March J,
C colnlcillon agreed to holy
the Canfdnsy
Confederacy Council anions
request faboutkhe Sia Nations
m
es about the positive and

begat

f
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on f an
meeting.

pa ed community
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ens.

Pans told

mail..

[hat the

board sent a lever to Six Nations'
seams asking them ions. stock
take
of he
and

h

of having l8rs

cigarette

manufacturers
amfactu
on the territory
along with over 000 tobacco w

-

sated

rhopbard businesses.f04
hpam

said

spooks

h

he

bad few

ea 00111.

suppott

ton wm..m input
Porter said the boa, wants

fat

up
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Confederacy Cocoyear and

the.

he board
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lair...

fora bads

ptetoms of se
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tobacco

And, he said the had was also
mandated to research how other

nitics went about similar
.

Pmts wad
filed

D
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and

h

mend demood. f
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after,

h

to-

said

it became apparent that any nano
mendaions it makes will have to
lake into amount very complex Mk
eamsauces
Confederacy Secreary Leroy HHI
said the board's longer-term focus

f

iso`se[ up a system

that coo1050

Coed .o manage the oars

ao

of

Confederacy chiefs are ewers of
the current
'They informed the chiefs Mat

Wain.

was
-to get a picture of
the impact er'obacco
or
in the tamunity. There's positives and keg-

meld

moon
$drop to parle

tart'. been

H

lane

the to

lasts-

on
f tobaccowould

Ws, sand
and the Confederacy would
like to hear f
nments

t. b ford

H Irseid M

boa,

rasppm bl
for looking oi ideas and bring them
back to the council for dimussion.
The boa, is not affiliated witbtbc
eluted co nt., butsFlawed ch

morn hoard fsnottherowill gaols< once its

The board
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,oath date as
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v PD

r

that

erns

thaw

community members have bróught

same p
Porter
Pone. said foils
is growing
about non .alive
and
some are targeting amine. indi"duals or gmupa he said.
'Tory wartime Chinese kicked off
tight now. They
ey want e factories
shin Aran taw.- he aid.
1

to the board.

"All

along we have been gening
mining in with
.mid Pones He mid the
on
COMMIS range from "the price of
roller to pe op le wno0mCd abou0
'my kds ere quoting school to
work in these secaso utuoe said.
He mid some are also "irate"
about sick
selling cigarettes to
kids. "sick and tired' of the wan
"rhos in some frs] out." that are

dill novr

"shaking [workers]
/n .o interview,
said 4r
e
mothers who

tart

calmed ehat

t

kids$ caroming

dome frog work with emhapro
dust on daeirf ea

Then arc no en
health $nations enure

ñ
such

t,

von he
on Me

Kings
buying the workers mask.
rs bra some do

Panel said concerns about now
Noises' role in the trade on Me terlib.y "rid
h me time.

'es

-V

assail,

don't know bua many limn
thin arc hits hero raked"
raised," he told
baud

mad.

aer

see Me

d re-

Nations.

M

Penn

ira

providers

Councillor Claudine VanE. y.
Albert told Porter she wanted to

mat.

looks al all

make

some debate, and after Montour
told comwi I, -lasses brave enough
to and up and man questioning
what we can and cannot do."

work of done end do
Porter
Cowill1be
said Porter.
Pn000r,
Councillors agreed to worsen
Penn's request after some debate
and antes asking h
Me
e
bag used g through
ad

is

William Montour has been cola..
Ling w ills ('I
Seam
Sen
{
¡Il
Leroy
on
draft
of the
3

letter to

Imo commission.

boa d

bean atS N

Hoes."

for tobacco wvnisa acs
Both Mimosa and Porn srcessed
ea

.bat Me

-

board,
term mid, was mandated

work plan for setting up

dP

v

Confederacy tobacco
m ember Jesse Porter mad
p
to band council saying
there are about eight members to
the committee While Porter de
Mined to give their names globe is
land News was told the mambas
include; Ervin Hams, Gary Johnwan. Steve Williams, Jesse Porter,
Delta J
si
and o non
Riche,
who is believed
to be a supplier of fillers to many
oath, unregulated pant, at Six Na.

col

<

1

ry,

h

from departments such es fire,
others services, public works and
others who
bo
beaessimptts
how Mc Moan Sumo. impacts
Sìx Lawns snakes and people

CNGPN

3

1

Ile

growing
(moan foe the
mowing concern
board is apparent police surveil
poard
lame, where police are more and
more pulling over soralled suspicroott looking vehde.
mod

'11m6's been ram

n. 0op.

and 4451, any whack Inha,.64
and our people ere
are w00010
wondering...
where apes f. napoehe mid

-We repress. 401,1 Ave pa pot
loots team nag.haw .man you
looks TV. 100 per hen. of it is of
the Native people"she mid.
Porter also tuff
ice arc conn wan Nat are re

maw,

dpol' have identified
mama of drug dollars bags
Ile

name

egg

en

00

violence.warned
rued Nat if Six Nations

moons,
moantoogrytoe bled.

amnia will
endorsed the
Flared councillors
muneillarsendnrxed
'.

board posses. detailed
quantitative and qualitative .atom
Ne cigarette manufacturers and the
products themselves
Councillor Joanne Johnson, who
involved in @e.A
tobacco business,
asked Van Every Albert what she
wanted to know but VanEvery AI

didn't respond.
Johnson wouldn't elaborate on her

bert

evolvement
Porter briefly descnbedthe

roan

lecturers.

-They're buying to
seem legally and non.legall Y
for as

anada

.n+ h-

said Porter.

pan

`There are

am,

ems, be said.

a Aar, ithese ¡cigarettes!? It

maim There, no control there,"
he sai6

Councillor Helen Miller told
Porter that the d
Wks wok's

moon the hod pit
if it lad. like i.,
from run by musk colon benefit

from m
M1owins.
But
mid those individuals
who have taken
inane m ego
bard war to me the industry mg-

gad

as

ny.a

abk and sus

bl Ib

nesses that benefit Si

Narks

mie
Its

got to be squeaky clean,"

Miller told Porter, arcade Mat no
M1

body who

limo the boa, should

"Goodnimereorood
Good luck "M1e said

business.

Six Nations negotiations back today, mediation possible
By Fiume. Schmidt

National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations os they seek to implement their
inherent right to self-government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to-day government operations, The National
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their
traditional land. territories and places The Centre offers interrelated services which are' Governance Advisory Services. Professional Development
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research Public Education and Communications
The

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members Connell,
Thirty (30) Members make up the National Members Council and are responsible for the election of thirteen (13) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The
Council meek once a year over a too ray period and acts in a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be required to mend meetings on a quarterly bash (et least four
(4) times per year) and most be alms to make a significant commitment in time, be willing to travel, and most mama c mum with access to karma and email. Director positions will
commence July, 2009. Tenors are from one to three years.
Please note that, in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy
Nation's Governance.
Persons who are convicted

'

of an indictable offence or

Mimed the following persons

arc judgment entered against him unto in

involving violence or breach of two.
He or she is found by the coin to he of unsound mind;
Person against whom receiving orders have been modem who have made,, assignment under the
Insolvency Act, and are undischarged from such bankrupt,..

are not eligible to be

civil maker

antrum,

and

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Coach mandate and
goals Members are not appointed a representati ves of another organization and will act solely for the Centres
and goal.

Pkfixga

spk =WS

ti¡arra4hm

deadline for applications is March 20, 2009.
Applications must include a covering letter, resume a
"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they
have never been convicted of an indictable offence,
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New developments could be eagaited today when Six Nations,
Canada, and Mtario reconvene to
of riz
explore the futuh
got at
wl..44 the possbility or
cal
in
Federal mesas. lion Doming

possiklity of hawing
tend the'naming ,"
Mohawk Chief Allen

said

prepared to ink
think
rig
lords
in Canada's
abel
miihon Welland Canal offer or
ratina ill thin
other
amer
The AM-million figure hasn't
budged once un DS introduced

Naughton could not

he

Mac.
reached for

o

NaN."I:.tydg
formally

Med d0 .4144i tienpropose indir
tie,e but dotation has Conte up
before and has mw salaam an
new f gtitama ht.,
(lord [Pelav) m stepping down as bellies.

Domng and
think mac
der
for
would move red

wat

but

an August

Naomi Land. and Resource says all parties agreed to
But Si.

-

-

a',

commoner valuing

the lands hove.
and 51- Billion. The IItiN

lico

stair

rmnt was fn-malty read into the
record arthe Ian. 28 meeting-We are flexible on trying to And
other ways and outer things that
the offer -we
talk about perhaps
others rra
s, but
boo ton that comma -ad See what
s
incan do.- said Din( ny in
mow yesterday
'!Marc coal he land, n lain coule
deal in some way, mal sac coud
figure ut now to avorte that out

add be included in

KII

n

said Doering
After the Iasi Feb 25 meeting.
said there was
Mnc'aug

something sang with the process
as it stood and negotiators would

have to address

it

do,'

M1e

said

month before that on tan'. 25.
Doering said Peters ha. "bdlcated
MveNaaught. said ne felt Goofed- Mat he's going to mac onto other
craw. Chichis um faced with non -' things"
nMns ap.o
morning land. imam n Domng.aipl he's not in favour of pea. to heu Six Nations' m
sponse to Canada's offer
mediae
MILT
-I have done mamba. ar my lunch. negotiable. will diem th
vean in tae loon et an.M wise
t tb prives. ,ai d
which ables,"
cornue to
aid:sometimes yo come row an
-aid Doering.
impusstillw are you're al modest
poe meetings were origauoypm
het
yen full hose
some mods-tt
comp, to eel se ammllgem'ne posed to take ploc roo o days.
and
mid he
Sa Nw
made
Miat
r also t l'or 4114 aurchin,
find some middler u rid Ç

a

non,

tory

half

"So sang

as

Ito

wire at$26- mlllf00I

and

at

bit

daSh.. what am alel would

Mid.

0my response on the Nathan Gage

file.

The
a

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held in high esteem among First Nations
Peoples of
variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate
strong knowledge and
experience in the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning Financial Management and Analysis,
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and self-Government Research, Communication
and Traditional Governance,

and

Member and or Director of the National Centre for First

'discuss the effectiveness of side
ables. prouanh mime and the

Letter(s) of Support (up to

maximum of three (3)). Please
send
application including the above -referenced
documentation in care o£
a

Be part of
something special...
The Turtle Island News

The Office of the President
National Centre for First Nations Governance
SOWING -100 Park Royal,
West Vancouver, BC, VTf 1A2.
By Fax: (604) 9222057
By Email: amens.. nlghfipveranc..org.
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Contact Ralph Bray now
to book your spot for the
March 25, 2009 issue
Call:
519- 445 -0868
Email: sales@
Feature Edition theturtleislandnews.com

Mohawk
pr turns
Chapel
225

.5

yes, old next
Six Ninon: Elo Iftwk chapel p
d
it
say
the
tiMd
y canes not
year and th
h
a moment too soon to sun hitting up potential donors
for urgent
rep its
tan Church's
'm Suns, b archdeacon of the Anglican
1

Brew. Oxford, and Norfolk areas and chair ofthe
ish tk CImpel committee. Hem with elected

DP. ..

LOCAL
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2009
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M-

council March 3, Her Majesty's Real Chapel hill
Mohawks is the oldest Protestant church in the
province and the only mat chapel in North America
Sutton told council that during recent oppress. of
the building engineers said $200,000
$400 000
of repairs are odor `l beli5e deep down
Six Nations, Brantford, and the Government of

SO s a

tar
.

nn ah

aM the emovmryamndMswau.mired shop doesn t fiigJttea him

chmidr

It's a damp day, but 5gwner Number
Million says hei warm inside the
tiny shop wins a
mom
at's doubled a his
sate outhouse (h!!!'!
home since July
Mare
is de Six Ned m¢ man
behind the "Happy DTs" shop on
held lands He says he
17

easel

lay:.

man,

m
that name
docsn'tawerto

any more
prefening in this case to call 155lfa
sw5bef.
Famham'5,4! Lunen! to his Highway

Lire smoke

6 and Fourth

shop on

Plank Rd iamb under claim.5ns to
be amixnue of what he seesss pfci-

"Pm not nervous. I'm

wilt

...able

nanny

For the first
life,l
don't feel lost."
In my head it's right what I'm dons
and icraks me want to sand up (m

it,

Ifnse'Rou.e 'nickname is n5. to
poke.. tomes oftoha 1.

mu..

cress Six Nations lands, it also points

atthecolonialeppmpiiadonof Six NaS
eons lands that

con.hmalto [heia.-

and dispossession alluded

by Famlam

and. 55....

with Iwo-by -cigltt Floor boards donand from the Reclamation site is
an five
barely large enough for more than

Barrie. take

The shop be

wit...

aticnecessiry.

k.onewi

Itmrber purchased incrementally end

man Indoor.

near

a

a his

picture

daughm,,Alleia

Butwi. asmalllls, cell phone, photo
of Isis fur ad a half moth old
daughter and discreet lower shelf of
peanut baler and other Ton pe ish
dies, the mwx says it suits him fine

He

le.fc...ry of

the

clúefon elected chiefMomorn's Faces
book site, bid de sideman didn't go

fist,

ys Sounder

Ile claims he's inked to Mohan!
L14 1!oylaw MacNau! Bo and,
f di about his MOOTS about ham
wg homeless
sarmd of asking
'who's
perk
m iund for and
them.

des.

council, but says he wouldn't mind
talking to elected chief William hilow
u- III recollects that the elected
chief was once quoted riot rdi, Six

1g
1?

- S..

111

if they

then own

take cam
cause

thars

...They're

then

remove

1i,,.

going to make me

Malmo

age.

"They mid they don[ oppose it -just
dolt breach the peace. That's all
Oxy've ever asked of me," he mid.
'eery
not opposcdto wh. we are
doing hoe hot d,unders.didsom
lay Treat' right to do Mrs"
moans

to him keeping the peace

malting any moves of anif the pl'ocame for him
t

gncin
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Heeled council says it will press
Endo fora bigger cut of revenues
that the oil giant, now
after
known as Imperial Oil, offered Six
Nations a I.5 per cent increase on
annual payments for a pipeline that
crosses the Plank Rd lands under
claim.
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and training
Science Education Employment
Develop.
(SEED) program
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SEED dollars funded four Six Natina students studying engineer g
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Council hadn't called for the remover of the shop
Ants the confrontation, mat some
said almost came to blows, Police
Chief Glenn Linkers urged
stronger leadership from elected
and Confederacy Councils at a
Feb. 7 Confederacy Meeting
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Linkers also suggested then the reoval should be visibly comma-

Elected council's resolution goes
to great lengths to follow protocol
to
councils are acting togelhs, but it Limon, mean everybody's on the same Page regard,
what should happen next at the
Highway Six and Furth Line
shop.
The business is along the same
stretch as other unauthorized shops
that Six Nations Police say are out
of their jurisdiction.
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Band council cracking down on smoke huts on communal lands
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Six Nations band council has been told by a Confederacy tobacco commove member that Six Nations youth are dropping out of
school in growing numbers to wok s the unregulated tobacco
manufacturing plants here.
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The industrial mechanic said he
knows of at least 10 m 12 Six Nans people who were
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The Brantford Golden eagles
showed that Petty
th
were the better
club as they finished off the
Guelph Dominators lest Tuesday
night.
They picked up a 6 -1 road wed to
eliminate the eighth seeded
AO
Guelph
squad
and
a
quarterfiMidwestern Conference

Béwr

" Me

ff/J

nal series aie
"It was good to per It done In Pour
and allow the guys to heal a bit.
We stuck to our game plan and if
we continue to do that
going to be fine." said Golden
Eagles head coach Scott Rex. `We
luny wanted to close it 011.
We love playing games but you
don't pick and choose when you

5194544244

period to make the game -I after
Me opening period or play
In the second period the Golden
Eagles potted three goal,. lead
4f I after 40 minutes.
They added top more goals in the
chippy third period for the victory.
Kody Mee,an fought Guelph's
Brent Green and both were
four
penalties,
assessed
uuehms picked up two min-utes for
Ave minute. for
fighting, game misconduct for
fighting, and match penalty for
physical abuse of an official.
Green got two minutes for tteg,
gating five minutes for fighting,
one
game misconduct for fi
match penalty for phys.! Muse
of an official. Aluviman. who
has been suspended
season, a couple times
Marly this rand. is waiting to
Mar ho fair from the nun
There werea total of144 penalty
'mutes handed out with most.
most of
than caning in the [had period.
"You will Pod moan., when one
team iss kind of coming to an end
and the other team has to keep
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Golden Eaglet forward Alex
yechrmE leads the Now and
league iie playoff searing with en
impressive 12 goals and six anises
in just jour games so for.
(File Phom by Scott Hill)

hokeyg games t this rime of
cr. the guys are continuing to
o

Work hard and stay ready."
The Golden Eagles struck first but
Guelph responded late in the first
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Proud Supporters of the
Brantford Golden Eagles
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Golden Eagles rookie forward

Break
and Ohswraen n
Smith has fear goals Pie
sees
pod randy team) and two asst.
after fens playoff games so fee.
(Cde Photo by Seen Hill)
shots that he faced to get mewl.
Alex Suzechme had throe goals
and an assist to lead the way. Chris
Dunham (2q) A) and Jordan
Ogilvie (1.2A) had three points
Mike
each
Ryan

Garbowsky,

McKinley,

Musselman, Luke Van Mcerkrke,
and Borden all had single assists.
Blake Sinclair made l'- saves to
lake the loss Tyson Theaker
cored Guelph') only goal.
Next up for the Golden Falla is

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
March 11.. 2009 te March 1T".
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CASE IH FARMALL TRACTORS.
lode fist

ma.

on the farm
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than most. case IH EAR /MLLE/ tractors are up to the
challenge Easy to operate and ideal for mowing, hay hauling and manure nandbrig. FARMALL
tractors offer the same rugged versatility that remwtionimd fawning In the 1920s and that will
matme Le help you somme new levels of marrons efficiency for many years to come. Ranging In
tasking
deliver dependable poor and high¡sower from 31 to 60 hp, these m
early
productivity.
e
With
access to flexible financing, reliable
capacity live hydraulics to boost your
lire to talk to your Case Al dealer about the
parts, and expert service, you re It to your
FARMALL tractors.
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two really
goad players in Eric and Shame
McClure
well u a good entminder in Josh Leis.
"We don't know who not to work
hard. That's the whole basis en
dm
donass this year, "said Rex. "I
tucare If they know what
we're going to do. W'e're going to
doh betty then what they an
adjust to."
Game one of me
ebest-of-seven
series goes this Friday night at the

night

oftkìng era riders

-

advantage
and it's lust something that w
have to work through," said Rex.
Mark England leads Listowel with
six gals and five assists.
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The Golden Eagles won the sea series 3 -2.
On Oct. 31 in Brantford, the
Golden Eagles picked by a 7 -3
n. They then won 6 -5 on Nov.
29
Mal home. On tan. 2 in
l,
the Eagles were doubled up 6-3
but were able to rebound with a A
I
home win on Jan. 29. In both
team's final games of the regular
season on Feb. 13 in Listowel, the
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the Midwestern Conference semifinals where they will be taking on
the Listowel Cyclones, who elimnated the Stratford Pallium in
seven games.
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Rugged Luxury
The RTV1100 is the

first ever

factory cab utility vehicle.
Featuring a one piece tubular
frame for ultimate stability
and strength, then powered by
Kubota's robust 25 horse power
engine. The RTV7100 laughs at
changing weather.

itii
BX2350

RTVI IOO Camo
All new design Kubota Utility Vehicle
Unibody tubular cab and chassis
frame
25 Horsepower Kubota Diesel Engine
Industry 1st Factory Cab
3 Range Variable Hydrostatic
Transmission
A/C and Heat
2 WD or 4 WD selectable
Various attachments and accessories
Realtreea Camouflage

f

r,

r
A
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1
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Deep Deck Performance
Kubota's ZD300 Series zero -turn
mowers feature an improved
transmission, new engines,
deeper mower decks and slick
new styling. ZD 300 Series, the
professional's choice zero -turns.

ZD321 /ZD326/ZD331
21, 26 & 31 Hp Kubota Diesel Engines
New HST Transmissions
6.5" Deep mower decks
45 Litre fuel tank

Maintenance lift
Weight adjustment suspension seat
Wider Operator Platform.
Optional Catch All Grass Catcher and
Work Lights

AF:
ZD326

BX24TLB

RTV900

F80

W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

Nelles Corners
Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville
Tel: 905-779-3467
1- 800 -493 -5001

Nelles Corners
Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville
Tel: 905-779-3467
1- 800 -493 -5001

www.wjheaslip.com

KuboFo
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www.wjheaslip.com

a
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Six Nations well represented at 38th annual

0

Little NHL tournament
By Scott Hill

Man

Sports Reporter
The kids are off school for the
March Break and that means it's
once again time for them to
ice at the Lille NHL (Native
Hockey LeagueBoumam ®L A rota)
of 10 teams from Six Nations will
make the almost three hour tip to
Samla this weekend to take pan in
the 38th annual Little NHL tournament hosted by the Aamjiwnaang
First Nation.
Last year's
was held in

hall

mom..

GRF Il2teYtza,tc:orcat
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INF RNATIONAL NAME' , CAN TiulS
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}

Sault Ste. Marie and hosted by the
Ifni
First Nation.
"It was very successful. We had
over 100 teams," said LNHL pent.
dent Marvin Assen nL "We innoy
doted all of the 'A' champion
trophies that were Stanley Clop
replies and they went over quite

well."
Once again, there are over 100
this year.
`earns
'This
'
year there are 18 atom teams
roomy tom team will
a final
of some kind;' Assinewak "Them
arc few Bantam girls' teams so
there is only A' and '13. finals."
The tournament give kids the
chance toners new friends and play

.m

B

£tiP,P''

ing at

pan

mate
towel
eal

r
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Spencer Hill (Phew, by Scott Hill)

agaimt teams that they don't play in
their respective leagues.
I bel'
it's very important (f
First Nations youth to have a tamnamenttikc this). A lot of people go
year after yea. A lot off nSlary
are bell& made. Players f rom differcm mons look forward to meeting
chm her:main from previous tournaments. lea not
a hockey tomname, it's a cultural event. First
Nations people right across Olmio
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on s awarded to host the tomsmein.
There has been some discussion on
expanding the tournament to all-

S..

wetryiwPaae
tournament
all the games in Monday lathy,

nm a thes i

ryy does this

Hnbed

ont

SIB

-Ii

explained Assidcwar.
s
really time consuming"
The 1.111. pus ist letters etcry
year n January to the majomyof
the Fit.
flnbhi0 who
have and :red hoot
worm an has
law bob
Matted
mitted and looked

Asian.

says that maims of
wherever the tournament is being
held many First Nations players,
parents, and grandparents acre.
Onario look forward to the event
Fora complete schedule, you can

www.Lmenativebockeyleague.wm
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have three divisions (for girls).
Seven Midget teams, four Bantam
tams, and Sit Peewee team willbe
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541h navel Six Nations Council

to all our teams participating
in the 2009 Little NHL

2009 Lii' NHL

Nd.,

Sarnia

Congratulations
to the players, coaches and volunteers

The lime (ethyl
lenyka
Webster, Cheleee Maas, Abby Ili¢.
Denise Miller. Shahs Curley

Kelsey

rare!,,

Samba Davey

Style

Powless, Kristen Bombe,,
Shatel Van6very, Dory Mt, Pleasant &Many Aaron, Men Johnson,

(continued on nail page)
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-
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g

am. The ages range from 13 -18.

x

to all our teams participating in

ON

-,,

Good Luck

"Trying lo get girls was the hard
part:" said team manager Jennifer
Murdock, who has 18 girls .the

ma.-.

:end luck.

team.

519- 344 -6757

!tM-

WWW,LINOENAUTOOEPO7.COM

Lanxess
1265 Vidal SI.S, Sarnia

loot Degutee
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Little NHL

Planet Stitch

2005Han0aC4

participating in the 2009

W- 519- 337 -8251

emanating," said Assitrewat'Gins
hockey is really growing
Six Nations will send a Midget girls

_

plan
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to all the learns

and Mage)
"-They used M he called Junior and
Senior. This year we are going to

°

zawclawNyt croan

An_ama'ú
AtIS
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across Canada
"It would he too Figs The way the

_

Congratulations
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visions were introduced (Banam
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Spam Stars Thy Pee
League leant: first game
Mod.y agates,
I2:10

against the

tali

AUTO DEPOT

10 a.m. against the Rama

Shafts and the Alum Local League
teands first gans is at :211

r

IlirC1

Al4Slmspp e
over and Men one of the

Peeves

Six

,ring

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

Lynden

*

Monday at 12 pm. against the Sagamok Sun The Atom All -Same
game is on Monday aves

j.

dl

`...

-a

"Every year we have a host First
Notion and generally the host First

travel to wherever th
Munament is on the Sunday And
the final game are on the Thursday
If we get ISO big we have to mens
some f the game
Sunday:
Assincwai saideI lnnow one year in
Sudbury. there were 123 teems and
some of the divisions had to play on
:Sued, and that son of gets into a
scheduling nightmare. Some limns
can't play Sunday because of the

we

bast.

....The Novice ,NI -Sirs oren.

`. '

1~

Act nio Ad

-

Milo

-;

a chance to

^`Sa !!

open at 12:10 p.m. on
onday
against AU,kMta tura Kaning.
Most of the planning for Waygrld
nano is done by Aamjiwnaang and
not the LNHL because they're the

League, Bantam AliStars, and the
All -Stars.
The Tykes first game an Monday is
et 12 pm against the Sangecv

.

-

Midget l /Larme pity.

Bantam All S

nt

Whitefish River. The Bantam AllStampleythe Rama Sharksat9 a.m.
on Monday morning and the Ban tam Local I ague team begins play
at 12:10 p.m. against the Nipissiny
Warriors. The Midget All -Stars

at 2:20 p.m. against

./

}

lb

pace

Bomber,. Braun. Hill and Lacie

1l ,
ti

I

sfr

AI

kip

Aunddeck -Omni and the Peewee

(Aiming. Their first game is on
Monday at 9 a.m. against the WikemikongHawks.
Also
tbty Six N
la
the Tyke. )combination of Junior
and Senior teams), Novice AllStars, Atom Local League, Atom
Alt Siam Peewee Local League,
Peewee All-Stars, Bantam Local

i

i:i
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Congratulations to all the
participants and organizers
of the Lil' NHL
O
,s;M, -ari.p

C

#

have an opportunity to meet and
greet each and reacquaint them
with old friendships that they
have made," said ASSineway "With
today's technology, they have been
able to
in contact with each
other throuygg hout the year."
The tournament gets underway this
Monday morning and runs until
Thursday yydayg ceremonies take
Monday ¢vetting.
'We Ian to finish the schedule early
enough w all of the teams have a
chance to gm there (opening cere:" Assincwai said.
For the past 20 years, the mom.,
ment has beer averaging dose to
100 teams. Alex years ago, girls di-

(continued from previous page)
Chanel Mt Pleasant, Rachel

All -Stars oPa
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playoffs to
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open first
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Weekend of May

March 11, 2009

lad

advance te the playoffs. the top four faders
in the Fast and West Divisions. All playoff
g
care
games The high
gl
_
d al tan will h
home Beer advantage

will

ihroughout the entire playoffs.

The National lacrosse league has announced
the schedule of weekends for me 20he
ill begin with the
N yolk. the pl yoff

the weekend of May 8 -10. The Championshp
Game will be played on the weekend of May

Division
the weekend of May
i 1. he Divisional Fit n, will be playa ,n

Th

13

a

a

I

I).
playoff bead rean.k0

season.

right

h

by h ynea

,

12 teams
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East beats

-

By Scott

Hill

.Sperm Reporter

Nations Bantam All -Stars

The Six
have gel n closer to their goal of

A

three- straight OMHA champ;maim thanks to 4-3 win over
angers
the
Belmont
Wednesday night in front of i big
ford at the Gaylord Parks*
Arena. The win gave them a 1-0
series win and a berth is the
OMHA finals.
"We game out really slow rc
n periods. We
better pan of
the
dressing
room down
matt°
2 after the second period and l had

I

s

said.

'It was

Trevor Stewart Cole Kelly, and
Quinton Jenkins scored for
Belmont.
The All -Pars opponent is the
arid Chiefs, who beat Miete
Township ,n mamma after being
tied with see points each.
"We (evn) went up (to
Friday night for an 8 per game
and when we got there, the game
was just finishing. It was a 6:30
p.m. game so that was kind of my
'stake and it tamed into a four
hour bonding session for the boy,'
big tan
Hill send. We

llama)

FI

O

IAIIa

a>e

SPRING
EDUCATION

FEATURE
E D I T I O N
p`

Book your spot for the March 25, 2009 issue

rase.

everything"
Hill made the trip to Lekefield on
Monday night to see the Chiefs
edge Minto Township 2 -1 in over1100

By Scott Hill
Sports Reporter

They have come a lug way to say
the lest, The Novice All -Stare are
off to the nMHA finals after
defeating the Hagersvine Devils
5 -1 Ian Wednesday night al the
Gaylord Parka Arena. The sea.
Cory gave them a 3 -0 series win
and a nip W the OMHA finals.
"The series was pretty straight forwar, eel expected to belt them.
We were coming off a high with
beating St George in five games.
It ws one to he nervous about
because HagersviOe beat us twice
in the round robin,' said head
coach Rya Davis. '"they almost
perm of of the playoffs before
we even. got started. I would be
really disappointed if we didn't

them:'

beat

adman

proud of his
m because they have worked
herd to get better and they are getring the results

sales @the turtleislandnews
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OMHA finals is

Loon

"We played Iheen in a tournament
in Same at the end of November
and dey but us IWO They got
oat really good play.. He's probably the best player that I have
seen in Novice there's no doubt.
He could play Atom and not look
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the playthe Spoilers this pest

salon.

players are eager to start the

OMHA (orals.

under Raxnrtacks goalie Rob

The All -Stars will be heading to
Sarnia this weekend mamma in
the 38th annual Little NHL tain

roman
"hopefully, we will get in twe
games (against Maenad) before
we go," said Hill, who like his

NIna, goalie

Chad Syrer makes a back rare after Ueeeeoacks farseen Alms Lachance hies m deke him oat during their game Sunday
night at the Geyford Mars Area
Ramrbacks hung Ie m win
Plc
d-3 and now face the Silverhaw,W in the Bush League Championship.
(Pere 6t' Jamie

L*4

goals in the third period from
empty natter
torte and
from Chardon Hill. Assists went
to Jim Henhawk. The Spoilers net-

u

Porter.

out of place. They got a good
team," Davis said. "My le
the same since Nov 29 either. My
team is way different. I look forward to it being a good series.
definitely want to see what they
can do dace we played them. I
don't expect a 16-0 game. My
am nab improved so much. We
should be able to ray and win

The Razorbacks got two more

of then own in the thin,
period but fell short and sae
eliminated from the payoffs.
led two

Goals came from Sandy Porter

pm.
The All Stan will be molting to
Sarnia this weekend for the 200 09

Little NHL tournament
really good tournament and
l hole we have success there.
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lo nine hours

evening

.

afternoon

rap
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Jessie Johnson (I G),

Manor and lien
General had one assist each.
The Razorbacks five goals came
¡roll Montefon with Iwo and a
helper, McNevon GG 2A), Will
Fehnan(2G), end aka Williams
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The Razorbacks now face last
years' champions, the Silverhawks
Pm Thursday night at the tar lord
Maas Arena at 8 p.m.
The lflnhawks got into the final
by defeating the Smoothtawn
Bruins in four straight games. In
game four, the point earners for
the ,etel araks were: Derrick
Anderson (IG2A). lean Hill
(IG2A1 New Monture (ILIA),
John Weedon (2A), and May
Anthony (ILIA). Single goals
came from Ryan Marlin, Randy
Naos.. end Rick Mama.. Cory
Bomber,, Travis Anderson and
Brady kasha each had single

ssists.
For Sooethwwn the point earns.
were: Wayne General (ILIA),
Clayton Sleets PG), Isaiah

Kicknosway (IA), and Murray

PoPplA).

Hamm pose with their
wphyfoBowing their 5 -1 winner
the "A "chamthe Native
pionshiP an Sunday afternoon at
the Lions Park Ball Hockey
Facility. From G ro R: Brandon
Hill. Cecil HBf, sae Pith
S
a
n Goalie Chad Byres,
captain leaden :Hiller, Cory
Wayne Genera/ an d
Stu Johnsen (Submitted Pawl

Beet_

The .Six Nations Rebels hosted
mein 1st annual Ball Hockey
Tournament this past weekend
much to the delight of the eight
teams that entered. In the "B"

w

tr.4%

ImIlllw

g

e

Jay Today!
-9910
905- 648

ext. #2235

And Get Behind The Wheel,

the

Medina

Mamas cruised past the Killer
Kolas by a score of 9-1. In the
championship.
the
"C"

month.

heap.

had

Peters

r

:

Board

Aboriginal Rights

T (519) 672.9330

(21120), Randy

Martin OAK
and Disco

our
The Board
mpo em ñ,e0Iarecresources in the community and within
hospitals
the
Brain Community Healthcare System.

Treaty Rights

AI

47 taws. rata a de
other end Man
Man
Andrew
wok
and
Leyden
Mad
the loss onto, sores.

brad for

championship.

Residential School Claims

ICON
Kn NS :OM

Nave

honorarium mw
positiointerests
s are voluntary and do nor; attract ancho

es

Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action

fighting
Pam had ß112A), 10111 (OL3A),
each for

Board. The

and

otfrecare.
ntiming
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Last Thursday night at the GPA,
the
defeated
Spoilers
the
Razorbacks 8 -5 with Sandy Porter
and Cecil Hill earning five halm.
each. The game was the roughest
in the series with Travis Manin
and Adam Lachance squaring off
in a Brat paid fight end in the
third Jessie Iol
and Dennis
got
MacDonald
into a hugging
into
match and were all given five

Members represent a wide spectrum of prnlessdnat and personal skills

application hpackageTaa
Thea.e

Pr

Hill, Porter and Randy Manin
picked ur mow

real.,

warn+.A

Icv
;

Sawn General while lake

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration

I1.o
The Brant Community ealthcare system iBCHS) would Lk
from
interested in becoming a volunteer reemner of the Board
el Ditecwre Mr a tens up to Three (3( years oommenctn9 dune 2993 ton a
mow Kraal Mr.. can terms.

Community

Cohe®S

and

G

era. recognizing that our

Russell M.
Raikes

and
Boston's Anthony Cosmo corn-

4 TsNí0

maca1tDr,tk,
egys.uum,

in

said Davis.

Ka Mama

aI

1

I

IS

loses Colin Doyle led the War
with four goals
three assiux

AFnH

championship."
Game on goes this Saturday afternoon P Lucu. Game don goes
Sunday afternoon at the GPA at
p.m. Game three goes next
Saturday (Mar. 21) at the GPA
I
m. If necessary, game four goes
next Sunday afternoon (Mar. 22)
in Luun and game five is sea for
Saturday. Mar. 28 at the GPA at 1

AfS9 NEWo

San

N_

Rebels host 1st annual Ball Hockey
Tournament

1

1

-

lath.

Nam

OEM

Lacrosse League all-star game
before crowd of 13,180 this past
Saturday Pght a the Pepsi Cuter
In Denver.

Sunday night at the Gaylord
Powlcss Arena with a 4 -3 win to
bath in the championship
against last years champions, the
Silverhewks in Bush League

the schedule.

.I.ert

prat

REGISTER

Ire the Bat Huer the wed. by .
weear2l-21kd,e2amN.da.l

Indian
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PAIRS
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On Sunday night, the Razorbacks
jumped to a 2-0 lead after one
penal with goals from Moose
Monwfone and Adam Lachance.
Assists came Pons Ty McNevan
and Dennis MsDOneld. N the
second paned, the Spoilers got a
goal back when Dave Murk took
Cecil Hill's P,be and slid the puckk

for

it. arms
9

Special to Turtle

ne Razorbacks spoiled

Non, sports
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the Tans on Wednesday night,
That, huge having the arena with
that many people In 1h" he said.
" That just means so much W the
coaching staff and the boys."
As of press time, the schedule for
the OMHA finals has not been
announced. The series has to be
completed by Mar. 29.
Be sum to check out themtleis-

LLB,
REP

Islmlloen
o

HALL

1

NANA

1

IMP

and

Enpm

euaaannr
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COMMUNITY

results of the success as pleyings
a team," he said. "They've wawa
long way.
The All -Stars won game
the
by a score of 3 -1
GPA on Mat
and picked up a 6.2 win In
llama Ilk on Feb. 25.
Their opponent in the beeI,Ol,-five

1,441

LOW

Saar
h

win until the middle of
November, which was two months
into the season. I cant say enough
about the kids. They have worked
hard and bought into the stuff that
we have been teaching them.
They're finally leaning to we the
a

eem

RAIOVIITS

TN

"It's been night and day (season).
At the .start of the year, we were
gelling blown out every galle
I. 13-0, and 8 -2). I don't think we

MARCH 11 "'- MARCH 17-, 2009
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a

oat

had

scored

BY Jamie Lewis

(Ladle,

good
team," he said. "They had a full
bench and Mina Township only
had 11 playa.- He elan thinks the
team might have some fencer
Peterborough triple A players.
This season has been one to
say
ember and Hill
enough about the parents of his
players. Things like getting the
players there an hour before
games, all of the extra boot camps,
and having to shell out the extra
money.
We got en excellent beech of parono It's been refreshing for our
coach, staff to have such a good
prop of parents that warm our
goals," he said.
Also, the big crowd at the GPA
was very special to see Hill said.
"They (onyx) did a lap and wuwd

SUNDAY

m

â9Sw

"They're

cacao

.

'URTLE

Razorbacks cut Spoilers playoffs short

Novice All -Stars advance to OMHA finals

Davis

519-445-0868

GAYLORD

rough

and

The Turtle Island News

WEDNESDAY

a

l4

like they had already won the

PART

B E

hill

p.me.-

had an assist each.
r the most pert, I think our
defence played really well. It was
our forwards that were playing

'SOMETHING

I

'

good talk with the boys.
Basically, they needed ,e wake
up.' said head coach Scott Hill.
'They had one good period and
I gue
that's what it
spencer Hill took
picked up s the win
pipes.
between de
Kyle Sault had
two goals and an assist to lead the
way. Josh Johnson and Mitch
goal and on assist
Green had
each.
Kunis Martin, Greg
Longboat, and Phil, Henry all
a

Buffalos Mark

West in NLL
all -star game

Bantam All -Stars move on to OMHA finals

SPORTS

TURTLE !ELAND NEWS

Silvmhawks defeated the Rebels
10 -8 and in the "D "chalull hip,
Berry Blitz won by default over
th
event
the Broocers. The thank)
underway on Friday night end
tan till Sunday afternoon (aMmoaside games) at dal Lions Park
Ball Hockey Facility in Brantford.

Got a

sports
story?
Contact
Turtle Island
Sports today!
sports @the

TurtlelslandNews
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In Debt.-Let's Talk

519 -445 -0868
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losing note u nul of polo fine
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The Spitfires finished in fifth place and de
Blimard finished in
place. The tKlonms
finished in third place and the Phantoms finished
in first plain.
The Tigers now rim Moir summon to the playolY

for

--

March 11,

ZOOS

They were taking on the Cyclones last night after
time. This Solidity night, they face the
Phantoms and this Monday night, Ley take on the
Blir4ard.Ater every un et:em OOUtOLel,thetop
two hams advance to the clmmpmhslvp

pia

March 11.209.
M

Careers & Notices
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Hawks upset St. George
S

By Jamie Lewis
Special m Turtle Island News

1

HAGERSVILLEThe St George Dukes of rho
Southern (Mario Junior hockey
League fell prey to the swanning
Nagersvil le
Hawks
last
Wednesday night at the Hawk,
nest losing 5-2 and ending Moir
mason.
Ilukes. win
who 5.5.4
le pot. ahead of Hogbaine In
de McConnell Conference were
om.p4uo. em and and our.nn
in the hc.sr -olmo en series falling
4-2.
St. George opened the sooting al
1:24 of the first period when
David Money took a long pars
from Gary Money and his low

iti:

'

ç11.

M

sno[beatHawksgoalieRObPoner
low on his stick side.
From then on, it was all Hawks as
they ¿coxed three unanswered
goals. The Hawks responded on
St Georges goal midway through

the first period when Kyle
Gardener lifted a shot towards the
St George net and
Mitch Shouldice dove in ee
attempt to clear the puck into the
comer, but instead poked it into
his net
In the second period. the Hawks
netted two Inorc goals to give

der

a
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ing a .save during his

¡

.Ili

team,

5 -2

home

.

k
Carrge Dukes. The victory
ry gave the Hawks
fought <lseries win (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

against the
°get.

't

SL

a Acrd-

semi*

goals in the third period to give
them a 5-1 lead. They both lane
from the stick of Sean Malone.
His tits) goal came at 1:29 of the

period
after
taking
Jesse
Sommers' shot and tipping it into
the SL George goal. Malone
scored his second at 12:39 after
fighting fora loose puck behind
the SL George net and sliding a
Derek
shot under Taylor.
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mage of 942
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he Hawks leading scorer with six goals and ono assts..
Game one of the best-of-seven
McConell Conference Finals goes
this Friday night in Delhi. Game
two is in Be ersville on Saturday
eight. Game three is back in Delhi
on Tuesday night and game four
in
goes
Wednesday night
Nagersville. f necessary, game
five goes neat Friday night in
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Any non -profit agency that looks for
volunteers on a regular basis can also
recruit and set up an information booth.
If you are interested please contact
Epilog Squire at 519 -445.2084
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-Access Transition Program

Tashina

An academic support program offered m students in
the faculties of Health Sciences, Seianew, and soeiel Science
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The ATP will offer you:
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The cob Connect Program has provided an

SLOP
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For information on how to apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll -free: 801.661 -cogs
Local phone. S19.661-4095 E -mail: is.staff@uwo.ca
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The Editor
Turtle island News
P.O. Box 339, Onsweke n, ON
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or Fast (519)445 -0865

Turtle Island News
.

is seeking a

Delivery Driver
for the Sarnia Area

To deliver newspapers every wednesday
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letter to:
The Editor
Torte island News
P.O. Box 329, Ohrweken, ON
NOA M0

or Fax: (519) 445-0865

AT

711,7

¿/polo is YOU

please submit your 'ennui and caver

Delivery Driver
for the Oneida Area
deliver newspapers every whines,

You

Inshtna Hill

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous
Turtle Island News
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,m,r 0..........,17.01..1.04.00
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Can now and join other Indigenous students who are
catching their dreams! Start your future today...
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small farms, ranches, grounds
managers and private homes
with acreage. These tough
machines proudly wear the
name Bobcat the brand that
stands for top performance and
long -term reliability.
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4shtam Policy Andal

Cama
has
Torde Island News' own Seneca
Henhawe proudly shows off his
odor swimming ribbons that he
recently
in
competition inlLondon. He
second
in the 25m Freestyle even,
fourth in the 25m Backstroke
ared fourth in the 50m
Freestyle event, and fourth in

Bobcat compact
tractor. Choose from nine
rugged models designed for

s.
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010496 BATE

mama

Fax: 519 -445 -0865

recognition of National Volunteer week,
AInnovations is hosting a volunteer fair,
where your organization can showcase
events you require Volunteers to assist with.
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minranonlSN Council

Plinul Smokes Wester

Take charge of every chore

OBEY.

Tel: 519 -445 -0866
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Nations' Porter finds himself as
lie of
rap goalies in
play -

-

them e 3-1 lead
Braden Sullivan opened the door
at 232 after he fired a low shot
into the St George goal short
heeded after Gardener was sent
off for interference.
With 1:20 left in the second panod, the Hawks David Watson fired
a wrist shot that easily beat St
Corey Taylor.
George
The Hawks netted two power play

Delhi. Game six would go next
Saturday night in Hagersvilk and
game seven would take place next
Sunday night in Delhi. All games
gel underway at 7:30 p.m.
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Medeiros and Braden Sullivan
assisted. Si. George got one goal
beck when David Money gathered
his own rebound and lofted a shot
oAT a sprawled out Porter but that
was as close as they would come..
The Hawks now face the mighty
Delhi Travellers, who ended the
regular season 31-6-, They nude
quick work of the Surf.
Bulldogs in their 6.1.0f-seven
¿cries rmin it in font straight.
time the Hawks
This is
have mete it to the Conference
Finals in three years after bowing
ma mole first round last )roto
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Want to place

Get started on your career

today with Job Connect.
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222
o sa River Employment and Trsnkg
GREAT Opportunty center to Anise roan°med.
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Free 14188-21841230
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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FRASER: D, PATRICIA
It is with greet sadness that the
family of Patricia Fraser release her
into the care of the Creator on
Saturday March 7, 2 W 9 at the age of
26y.re. She was the loving mother
of Jacquelyn, Rodger and Tina,
Bobk and Robin, Melanie, Gene and
Colleen,
David
and
Laurie, and Eric and Corey all of
Ohsweken. Special mom to Larry
d Diane, Faro& Beverly, Dale and
the late Diana. Dear grandmother of
several grandchildren and great
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HELP WANTED
ORGANIST PIANIST FOR
NEW CREDIT; DELAWARE
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For more info Call 905- 768-1901
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2 COTTAGES FOR RENT
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GREEN WILLOW
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We Buy and Sell New & Used
Movies & Video Games
Nintendo
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Hills Water
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1- 519 -861 -0213
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SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL S RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
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The training to get you there
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MOBILE CRISIS
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1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204
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Fear, panic, trauma
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minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. Witn
private pool all games room,
or call 519-264-9615
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John Cotner
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and
Sandra and the late Gonad Jonadw.
Loving aunt of Lois MatinMarne Special Friend of Tammy
and Kyle
and Tam Redeye, and
Golden. She is predeceased by her
parents Violet and Stewart Sleets:
brothers, Roger and Marvin: and
partners Aubrey Fraser and Marvin
Jolla Rested B the Home of heron
IM 93rd. Li re
Eric and
Road
after
2p .m.
Sunday.
Funeral Service and Burial was held
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GARAGE OPEN 9-5 MAYS
Lamp. Broke,
011 Change; ire Repairs.
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Business

445-0868 Fax: 445-0865
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24hr Emergency
Service
7 Days a Week
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3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On
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Hagersville Restaurant
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Rest

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
NEW TAKE -OUT MENU
2nd Location now Open
117 Market St.

family Dining
& Take Out

I

rf

1

%'ek

?.

tt

Seniors 10% off
everyday

l:

43

St.

.

Enjoy

Brantford

.'r,

519.751.0128

Wholesale
Spices & Rubs
BBQ Sales
Frozen Orders

%

Salad Bar

,Breakfast Special

7 Days

Brantford, Nightly till 6.30pm

Fresh Meats
Hot Lunches
Seafood
Holiday Catering

A Great
r,

Est 1934

BBQ
I

v
Th/'

y

vine
IZeslauran!

(Come in and Enjoy!)

Htitot

Hagersville Restaurant, under the
29 Main St., North,
direction of Tom Staios and now
2 Walker Street, Port Dover
Hagersville, ON
On The Beach
his son Jim, has been serving good
Morning Special
home style meals to the
Open all year ...
$5.25
communities of Hagersville, New
IPECIÂLIZING IN
Credit and Six Nations for over 20
ar
Lunch Special
von tt
COAJTÂL CUIIINE
years.
$5.31
Great Lake...Great View...
Mg;T
Many changes have taken place
Great Food
Open 7 Days a Week
over those years. The most recent
Open Sundays
being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition of charbroiling
7 tu :30
equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced
905 -768 -1156
flavour. Their children's menu
appeals to the
T
1
ÿa: y;finicky
most
person
young
.
01.47
while at the same
FISH & CHIPS
time mom and
Ap
Dail Specials
dad can enjoy
Monday: 2 PC. Alaskan Pollock
I
favourite
their
`a.
57.95
b?
t
Tuesday:
2 PC. Blue Cod
entree with their
4
$8.9.5
of
beverage
Wednesday: 2 PC. Haddock
59.95
Friday
choice.
Thursday: PC Orange Roughy
$11.95
IET16SR11DLNCS
specials could be
r.
Friday: Fish & Shrimp
UÉTS,
T1s6?'
1999
BBQ Ribs, Stuffed
513.95
r,r
15°.--Nrn
Saturday's Buy one
served
Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always
The Olde School Restaurant Imo`
Dinner and Get 2nd
check
to
and
piping
hot.
Call
ahead
with
taste
bursting
Dinner for 112 Price
makes every dining experience spell.
108
Elgin St. at Murray
specials.
whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday
Brantford, On
Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting their local
Brunch. With Seven private dining ¡coins,
519-759 -0726
community and host an annual Golf Tournament in
each with different design theme, we can
--Hagersville
volunteer
firefighters.
local
of
support
accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries,
Restaurant has seating for 84 persons and is open 7 days Birthday Parties or Business Meetings
GGGCG
a week.
with a menu to suit your needs. If you
-liaa

New Menu
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want the fine dining at affordable
prices, give us a call today.

The Wedding Chapel
Piano Bar Nightly
Gift Certificates Available
&Ít
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905.768.1156
29 Main St., North,
Hagersville, On.
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Monday & Tuesday
Special
2 Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home of the

Fastest Lunch

s+

XL Slice & Pop
$3.50

-

New Hours!
Mon, Tues, Wed
Closing at 9pm.
no longer 10pm!!

RESTAURANT
ASV
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Call For Reservations

1.888.448.3131

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD
www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca

THE DINING
CALL RALPH

To ADVERTISE ON

PHONE: 44.5-0868 FAX:

GUIDE,

445-0865
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com

4546.
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Ohsweken
1802 Chiefswood

445 -0396

